
rsrote in his article A Single Spark Can Start a Preiriz
Fire: u. . . iu semi-colonial Chiaa the estahlishrnent and

cxpansion of the Bed Army, the grrerrilla fcrces and the
Red areas is tle highest form of peasant struggle under
the leadership of the proletariat, the inevitable outcome
of the grortL of the semi-col,onial peasant strqggle, and
undoubtedty the most important tactor in accelerating
ttc rcrohtboary high tide throughout the tountry."

Like pre-liberation ,Ch na, India is a semi-colonial
and semi-feudal country. To liberate themeeh,es. the
Indian people must proceed along the path pointed out
by Cornrade Mao Tse-tung. The establishment of the
Darjeeling peasant armed struggle area under the
leadership of the revolutionaries in the Indian Com-
munist Party shows that the Indian people have begun
to ,advance along this victorious road.

at the Fifth Congress of the Albanian Party of Labour.
We Red Guard fighters extend our warmest congratuia-
tions on these achievements!

The Albanian people and their youth, holding high
the militant banner of opposing U.S. imperialism,
resolutely oppose its policies of aggression and war, and
firmly support the Vietnamese people's just war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation, the Arab
people's just struggle against the aggression mounted
by U.S. and British imperialism and their lackey, Israel,
the national-liberation movements in Asia, Africa and
Latin America, and the anti-imperialist, revolutionary
struggles of all the peoples of the world. You are worthy
of the name of a seasoned, indomitable shock brigade
in the fight against imperialism.

The people oI Albania and their youth, holding
high the revolutionary banner of Marxism-Leninism
and taking a clear-cut, uncompromising principled
stand, have dealt forceful blows at the Soviet revision-
ist renegade clique, the Tito renegade clique and other
renegades and scabs of all strlpes. You harre exposed
without let-up the crimes of the Soviet modern revi-
sionist renegade clique in serving as an accomplice of
U.S. imperialism and betraying the interests of the
Soviet people and the peoples' revolution. You have
exposed in good time the dirty tricks and deceptive
methods by which the Soviet revisionists have tried to
patch up their rickety revisionist cart. You have relent-
lessly exposed the reactionary nature of ,the sinister
counter-revolutionary meeting at Karlovy Vary con-
vened by Brezhnev, Kosygin and other new European
scabs. You have criticized and repudiated the "middle
road"' fallaey. You have energetically supported the
proletarian revolutionaries in Europe and counlries
in other parts of the world anC energetically supported
the Left youth organizations in their struggles against
irnperialism and moderp revisionism. You have set a

glor:ious example for all the rer.olutionary youth of
the w'orld !

Chinese Red Guords Will Unite cnd Fight Side

By Side With Albonion Youth :For Ever

- Yuo Wen-yuon's Congrotu[otory Speech to 5th Congress of

Albonion Union of Working Youth -
The Fifth Congress of the Union of Working

Youth of Albania usas helil in Ti.rana Jrom June 26

to 29. An the atternoon of June 26 Comrade Yao
Wen-yuan, leadEv of the Chinese Red Gw,rd. delega-
tion, deliuered a congratulatory speech to the ccngress.
Fcllowing is tlw {ull tert.-8d^

Dear Comrailes, Corrades-in-arms!

We the C&inese Red Guard detregation wish to
convey gr.eetings to the Fifth Congress of the Albanian
Union of Working Youth from our great leader Chair-
man Mao'! On behalf of all Chinese Red Guard fighters,
we extend militant proletarian salute to the comrades
attending this congress! We pay our highest and warm-
est respects to the Albanian people and youth, to the
Albanian Party of Labour and to the great leader of
the Albanian people and close friend of the Chinese
people Comrade Enver Hoxha!

Taught by Chairman Mao Tse-tung and nurtured
by the thought of Mao Tse-tung, we Chinese Red
Guards have now had a year's experience in fighting:
However, thls is the first tirne that we have sent dele-
gates a,broad to .attend a mnference. We arc especially
happy that the first international con-ference we attend
is one held by you Albanian comrades, our closest
comrades-in-arms, and that the first country we visit
is heroic Albania which holds high the revolutionary
red banner of Marxism-Leninism. This is another vivid
proof of the unbreakable militant friendship of our two
Parties and of the youth and people of our two coun-
tries!

Under ttre eorrect leadership of the glorious Ai-
,banian Party of Labour headed by the great com-
munist fight€r Cornrade Enver ltroxha, the Albanian
Union of Working Youth and the broad masses of
.A.lbania's revolutionary youth, together with the work-
ing people,of the whole counl.ry, have made tremendous
'achievernents in fulfilling the fighting tasks laid down
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Comrade Hoxha Receives Chinese Red Guard Delegatien
COMRADE ENVER HOXIIA, the respected and be'.v loved great leader of the Albanian people and the
closest friend of the Chinese peopie, received the
Chinese Red Guard delegation led by Comrade Yao
Wen-yuan on July B in Tirana.

Present on the occasion were Hysni Kapo, Mem-
ber of the Political Bureau, and of the Secretariat,
of the Central Committee of the Albanian Party of
Labour; Behar Shtylla, I\Iember of the Party's Cen-
tral Committee; Agim Mero, First Secretary of the
Central Committee of the Albanian Union of Work-
ing Youth, and Piro Bita. Director of the International
Department Under the Pariy's Central Committee.
Liu Hsiao, Chinese Ambassador to Albania" ',vas also
present.

Comrade Hoxha had an extremely friendly, cor-
dial and sincere talk with the members of the Chi-
nese delegation. He paid glowing tribute to the
great militant friendship and revolutionary unity be-
tween the trvo Parties of Albania and China and
betlr.een the peoples and the youth of the two coun-
tries. He spoke highly of China's great proletarian

cultural revolution and the Chinese Red Guard move-
ment which are without parallel in history. He
expressed the hope that the Chinese Red Guards
wouid make still greater contributions to the great
prol,etarian cultural revolution.

Comrade Hoxha wished Chairman Mao always in
good health and requested the Chinese delegation to
convey the Albanian people's highest revolutionary
salute to Chairman Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao,
Premier Chou En-lai and other leading comrades of
the Central Committee of the Comrnunist Party of
China.

Standing arm in arm with the young Chinese Red
Gualds, Comrade Hoxha trvice posed for group pho-
tographs. lVhen the Chinese guests took their leave,
Comrade Hoxha w'armly shook hands u,ith and tightiy
hugged them.

On July 7 Mehmet Shehu, Chairman cf the
Albanian Council of Nlinisters, received and had an
extremeiy cordial. and friendly tatrk with all mem-
bers of the Chinese Red Guard delegation.

The Albanian people and their youth, powerfully
holding aloft the banner of ideological and cultural rev-
olution, are mounting further attacks on the ideology of
the bourgeoisie and other exploiting classes. Under the
Ieadership of the Albanian Party of Labour and Com-
ra<ie Enver Hoxha, you have strengthened your political
and ideological education of youth, and harre organized
the study of Marxist-Leninist theory on a large scale.

You have struggled fiercely against reactionary r.eligious
forces and are su'eeping ar,vay religious superstitions
and the backward customs and habits that have poisoned
people's minds for centuries. You have dealt resound-
ing blows at the old feudal force of habit which dis-
crirninates against and oppresses women. You have
criticized and repudiated bureaucracy, nhich is charac-
terized by separation f,rom the masses and is harmful
to the interests of the masses, and hsve introduced the
system of rotation of cadres between the leading bodies
and the grass roots. You have advocated and developed
the communist style of subordinating personal interests
to the ovemll interests of the proletariat, and'you. have
cut down high saiaries, abolished many extra remunera-
tions and reduced the size of private plots of land. In
the mass revolutionization movement, you have been
further developing democracy under the dietatorship
of the proletarial. The v;hole series o[ measures for
rerrolutionization adopted by you and many revolu-
tionization proposals put forrvard by the masses have
helped consolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat
and promote the ideological revolutionization of the
broad masses, including the youth. This is a valuable
contributicn to developing the socialist revolution and
preventing capitaiist restoratiott. The emergence among
the Albanian p,eopie of such great contmunist fighters
as Adam Reka rvho heroically laid down his lile in

JuLg 11, 1957

selfless devotion to the public interest is th,e b.est proof
of the infinite might of ideologicai revolutionization.

The socialist construction in Albania is advancing
triumphantly along the line set by the Fi{th Congress
of the Party of Labour. The Albanian people have
scored remarkable successes in accomplishing the tasks
of the first year of the Fourth Five-Year Plan. The
situation in industrial and agricultural production is
excell,ent. Agricultural co-operation in the mountainous
areas has been successfully instituted. The broad masses
of revolutionary young p,eople of Albania are dedicating
their youth to the implementation of the Fourth Five-
Year Plan with boundless enthusiasm and redoubied
confidence. Voluntary labour campaigns have been
Iaunched in many ptraces with the greatest vigour.
Throughout Albania there is vitality and prosperity
and a new upsurge has emerged in socialist construction.

The Albanian youth have made brilliant achieve-
ments in socialist construction and in the great struggle
against imperialism and revisionisrn. Cornrade Enver
Hoxha correctly pointed out in his appraisal: "The
[Albanian] youth have made tremendous conttitrutions
to the struggle for Iiberation and socialist eonstruetion..
The youth will inherit and advance our revolutionary
cause. They will succeed in buiiding a socialist society
and will fight lor the building of conrrnunisrn- They
will continue the struggle against imperialism, revision-
ism and reaetion and will rrage it irl a still deeper rvay.
They will always hold aloft the banner o{ Marxism-
Leninism."

Comrades! We Chinese Red Guard fighters regard
the successes of the fraternal Albanian people and their
youth as our o\&'n and feel most elated and inspir'ei!

Chairrnan li'fao has said, "Ileloie penple's Albania
tlas beeorne a great beaeon of soeialisrn in Europe-"
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.{s a result of your new succ€€s,es in the class struggles
at horne and internationally and in socialist construc-
tion. this beacon of sociaiism becomes ev'er brighter.
Ihese achievements are a tribute to the h'eroic Albanian
people and youth, to the giorious Aibanian Party of
r abcur and to the great Marxirst-Lenin:st, Conlrade
Hcsha.

Comrades! flnder the gui.Cance of the proietarian
revoluticnary line represen'led by Chairman Mao and
thlough one year's vigcrous ntass mcvenrent, the great
proietarian cultural revolution in oltr country, r'vhich
is unprecedent,ed, has won great historic victories. The
situation both in revolution and production is excellent.

The great proletarian cultural revciution in our
country is creatit'rg the condilions for a new leap in
sccialist construction. Amidst the scngrs of triumph
haiiing the decisive victories r'r,on in the gleat prole-
tarian cultural revolrrtion in our country, China has
successfully exploded its first hydrogen bomb! This
ls a new victory of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-
tionary line! This is another brilliant success in the
great proletarian cultural revolution! It indicates that
China's scienc,es, technology, industriai production and
national defence capabilities have be,en raised to a new
level. It is another heavy blorv to the nuclear- monopoll'
and nuclear blacknail of U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revisionism! It has boosted enormously the morale of
the revolutionary people and greatly deflated the
arrogance of imperialism, modern revisionism and the
reactionaries of all countri,es. At present, in'dustry and
agriculture in our country are thriving. Industrial pro-
duction far exceeds the same period last year in both
quantity and quality. The summer harvest is a good
and heartening one and the autumn crop may also be
a bumper one.

After the counter-revoiutionary revisionist clique
of Peng Chen, Lu Ting-yi and company was crushed,
the top person in authority taking the capitalist road
hidden in our Party, a careelist of the Khrushchov
type, has been pulled out by us Red Guards and the
masses of our country! The book on "self-cultivation,"
s'hich betrays the dictatorship of the proletariat and
opposes proletarian revolution, and pubiicizes the
philosophy of selfishness and slavishnerss rvill no longer
be able tc harm the youth and the revolutionary mas.ses

under the cover of Marxism-Leninism! This is a great
rictory of Mao Tse-tung's thought! This is a, great
victor-s- in smashing capitalist restoratlon! This is a
great victory for the consol.idation of the dictatorship
of the proletariat!

The Communique of the Eleventh Plenary Session
of Eighth Central Committee of the Communist Palty
of China pointed out: "Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the
greatest Marxist-Leninist of our era. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung has inherited, defend'ed and developed
Marxism-Leninism rvith genius, creatively and ln an
all-round way, and has raised it to a completely new
stage. Mao Tse-tung's thought is Marxism-Leninism of
the era in which imperialism is h,eading for total col-
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lapse and socialism is advancing to worldwide victor]'-
It is the guiding principle for all the work of our
Palty and coun{ry."

The fuirdamental question of revolution is that of
state power. The theory of the dictatorship of the
proletariat is the core of the revolutionary theory of
Marxism-Leninism. Among Chairman Mao's great crea-
tive contributions in inhei'iting, defending and develop-
ing Marxisin-Leninism in an ail*round way, one of the
most important is his creative, epoch-making develop-
ment of th,e Marxist-L,eninist theory of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, l'ris deep analysis of the con-
tradictions, classes and class struggles in socialist
society, his summation ol the historical expetience of
the dictatorship of the ploletariat. his expounding of
the law of class struggle in socialist society and his
formulation of a whole series of theories, principles and
policies concerning the questior-r of maklng revolution
under the dictatorship of the ploletariat.

Th'e great proletarian cultural revolution . is a

levoli"rtion under the dictatorship of the proletariat, a

great revolution beir,g rvaged ur-rder the ieadership of
the Party's Central Committee headed by Chairman
Mao and by boldly arousing hundreds of millions of
people. It began vr'ith the criticism and repudiation of
leplesentative personalities and representative work.s of
the bourgeoisie in the realm of ideology and culture
and has expcsed a group of Party persons in authority
taking the capitalist road. The objective of the nlove-
ment is to consolidate the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat and plevent the restoration of capitalism. The
method used in the movement is ext'ensive democracy
under the dictatorship of the proletariat and under the
command of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the extensive
airing of views, big-character posters and great debates,
and thoroughly carrying out the mass line, supporting
the proletarian revolutionaries, respecting the initiative
of the masses and having firm faith in and relying
on the great majority of the people and cadres.

The tremendous victories of the great proletarian
cultural revcrlution of our country have once again
proved that the Chinese Communist Party headed by
Comrade Mao Tse-tung is a great, glorious and correct
Party. Our country is a mighty country of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. A1I the intrigues and plots of
the enemy, both at home and abroad, will meet an
ignominious end.

The U.S. imperialists and Soviet moclern revision-
ists daily fabricate absurd and outlandish rumours to
slander and attack China's great proletarian cultulal
revolurtion. The thing thev fear most is that the rev-
olutionary people rebel against them and make revolu-
tion against them. Confronted by the great revolu-
tionary storm of the hundreds of millions of people in
China, they are terrified; they are frightened out
of their wits by the gleat strength of the Chinese peo-
ple shown in the great cuitural revolution. Sensing
that they will be buried in the angry waves of peo-
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pie's revolution, they are panic-stricken and raise a
big hue and cry. This proves that China's great pro-
letarian cultural revolution has hit them where it hurts
most !

Comrades! The Red Guards are the product of
this unprecedented great proietarian cultural revolution.
The Red Gr-rard movement is a completely new form
of organiza"tion of revolutionary youth rvhich has arisen
to meet the needs of the revolution under the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. The Red Guards constitute the
vanguald of the great proletarian ctrltural revolution.

When the Red Guards, which is something new,
had just emerged on the horizon, they were warmly
supported and given correct guidance by our great
Ieader Chairman Mao. Chairman Mao received more
than 10 miliion Red Guards from all parts of the
country. The letter to China's Red Guards written by
Chairman Mao on August 1 last year is their general
programme.

Chairman Mao said: The revolutionary actions of
the Red Guards show their "wrath against and denun-
ciation of the landlord class, the bourgeoisie, the im-
perialists, the revisionists and their running dogs who
exploit and oppress the workers, peasants, revolution-
ary intellectuals and revolutionary parties and groups,
and show that it is justified to rebel against reaction-
aries. I offer you my warm support."

Chairman Mao also said: "fn addition, while
supporting you, we ask you to pay attention to uniting
with all persons that can be united. Regarding those
who have committed serious mistakes, after their mis-
takes have been pointed out, the5' too should be given
work and a rvay out fcr correcting their mistakes
and turning over a new leaf. llarx said: the proletariat
must emancipate not only itself but mankind as a
whole. Without emancipating menkiafl as a whole the
proletariat cannot achieve final emancipation- Com-
rades, please pay attention to this thesis too."

This letter from Chairman Mao shows his great
support, solicitude and encouragement for us Red
Guards! It is the supreme instruction to the Red
Guards !

This letter incisively sho$,s that the nature and
tasks of the Red Guard,movement are to rebel against
the landlord class, the bourgeoisie, irnperialism; and
revisionism and their running dogs, to rebel against the
handful of Party persons in authority taking the
capitalist road, to launch fierce offensives against them,
and to struggle to the end against all exploiting classes
and their reactionary ideology. The imperialists and
modern revisionists have an inveterate hatred for us
Red Guards becduse $,e want to rebel to the end until
all these pests are wiped out.

This letter frcm Chairman Mao indicates that we
must strive to unite with ail who can be united.
Adhering to Chairman Mao's teachings, 'uve Red Guards

Julu 14, 1967

have firmly.adhered to the general orientation of the
struggle in the great cultural revolution. We have tried
to unite r,vith the broad masses of j,outh and other
people, making the unity of the proletarian revolu-
tionaries as the core. As to those who have committed
mistakes but do not refuse to iorrect them after
repeated education or do not persist in their mistakes,
rve actively help these people correct their mistakes.
Studying and rectifying our style while carrying on the
fight, we Red Guard fighters are learning to swim in
srvimming, learning to make revolution in making
revolution. We have been constantly promoting the
proletarianization of our ideology, so as to do our best
to be reliable successors to the cause of communism.

Comrades! Chairman Mao is the red commander
of us Red Guards and we are the tittte red soldiers of
Chairman I/Iao. We boundlesslv love and have confi-
dence, loyalty and respect for Chairman Mao. Chair-
man Mao is the red sun which shines most brightly
in our hearts. The slogan of the Red Guards is, as
Comrade Lin Piao put it: "Study Chairman Mao's
writings, follow his teachings, act according to his
instructions and be his good fighters." At present, in
the course of the all-out, revolutionary criticism and
repudiation, a mass movement to breatively study and
apply the works of Chairman Mao has emerged on an
unprecedented scale and a group of brand-new young
proletarian revolutionary fighters who have mastered
the thought of Mao Tse-tung have come into being in
the course of the struggle.

We Chinese Red Guards never for a molTrent forget
our internationalist obligations. We resolutell' support
the Vietnamese people in their s-ar against U.S. im-
perialist aggression and for national salvation and
pledge to back them up fd.l1-l \Ye resolutely' support
the heloic struggle of the -l.rab people against the U.S.
and British imperialists and their lackel- Israel! \Ye
resolutell' support the just stmggl.e of the revolutionarv
people of Asia, Africa and Latin America in taking up
arms to overthrow the reactionary rule of U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys! We resolutely support the
Left revolutionary organizations in their uncompromis-
ing struggle against revisionist political parties! We
warn the U.S. imperialist paper tiger': Chinese Red
Guards are the staunch reserve force of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army. We are fully prepared to
rush to the forefront of battle at the first call of our
motherland to smash to smithereens the imperialists
headed by the United States!

The Soviet modern revisionist renegade clique is
now notorious and bankrupt. They brutally suppress
the Soviet people. Thcy are collapsing lrom within.
Their masks can no longer hide their counter-revolu-
tionary hideous features. The thread-bare flag ot
"united action" which they wave has become more and
more ineffective. Just like their behaviour in Vietnam.
they have noi/v once again played the role of open
accomplice of U.S. imperialism in selling out the
interests of the Arab people and undermining the just
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sar of the Arab people against U.S. and British aggres-
sion. firereby the Soviet modern reviSionist blique
enabled the Arab people and the people of the whole
rr.orld to see more clearly their shameful features-as
counter-revoludonary traitors, Soviet revisionism and
U.S. irnperialism are like a pair of rats scurrSring across
the streets and chased by every passer-by. With th,e
.{lbarian comrades, Marxist-Leninists and revolution-
ar-r pmple of the whole world, we should carry to the
erd d!€ stnrggle against modern revisionism with the
So-iet Communist Party leadership as its centre! We
bclier.e that the Soviet Communist Party revisionist
rercgade clique will certainly not escape the just juclg-
Dent at the hands of the Soviet people and ihe
revolutionary people of the whole world ! The Soviet
revolutionary youth and working people will certainly
rise in rebellion to thoroughly overthrow the reactionary
ruie of the privileged bourgeois stratum represented by
Brezhnev, Kosygin and company! The brilliant banner
of the October Revolution will one day fly over the
Kremlin again!

Dear comrades-in-arms!

Comrade Mao Tse-tung says: ..lVe are your true
ftiends and comrades. And you are ours. you are not
like those false friends and double-dealers who have
'honey on their lips and murder in their hearts,' and
neither are we. Our militant revolutionary friendship
has stood the test of violent storms.,,

Comrade Enver Hoxha says: ..We treasure very
much the true friendship anrong the peoples.,, ..This is

&ElfMIlV EIBr{o

the friendship between revolutionaries, the friendship
between conlrades-in-auns fcr the successful realization
of the sacred ideals of socialism and eommunism, there-
fore, it is living and green for ever, it wilt be invincible
for all tirne."

Comrades! The target of our struggle is the same.
Our ardent hearts are ciosely linked. Our hands are
tightly joined in revolution. Our strong revolutionary
friendship is impossible for any force on earth to smash.
In the forthcoming great revolutionary struggle, the
Chinese Red Guards will certainly follow Chairman
Mao's teaching, learn in earnest from you the prole-
tarian revolutionary spirit. and always unite with you,
fight side by side with you and win victory together!

Victory and success to the Fifth Congress of the
Union of Working Youth of Albania!

Long live the Albanian Party of Labour and its
respected and beloved great leader Comrade Enver'
Hoxha, leading the youth of Albania on their vietorious
advance!

Long live Comrade L{ao Tse-tung!

Long lil,e great, invincible Marxism-Leninism!

Long live the militant friendship between the peo-
ples and the youth of China and Albania!

Long live the great unity of the revolutionarlT
people and the revolutionary youth of the whole w'or'ld!

Ne Win Resction sry Government
Js Courting Doom by Msdly

Opposing Chino
T a time rvhen U.S. imperialisrn and the Soviet
rer.jslonist ruling clique are whipping up a new

anti{hinese campaign in the world, especially in those
areas around China, the trte Win reactionary govern-
ment of Burma. on the instructions of U.S. imperialism
and Soviet revisionism, has perfidiously engineered ex-
tremely barbarous fascist atrocities in opposing China
and persecuting Chinese nationals, thus committing a
monstrous crime against both the Chinese and Burmese
peoples. Openly serving U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revisionism as their anti-China henchman, it has torn
to shireds the "Burmese-Chinese friendship,, signboard
whieh it had used to deeeive-the peopie, and has nakedly

i0.

revealed its own reactionar5z features as a traitorous,
dictatorial warlord regime.

Having perpetrated such flagrant atrocities, the Ne
Win reactionary government is making all sorts of sly
excuses in an attempt to escape rmponsibility for its
crimes. But it I'u'on't do it any good.

' The Embassy of the Chinese People's'Republic'in
Bangoon is the representative mission of. a-gr.eat so-
cialist country and is enCo'*,ed with universally
acknowledged diplomatic privileges. The Ne Win reac-
tionary government went so far as to organize thousancls
of hooligans to raid the Embassy,-wrecking, damaging,
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